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A

central health care–related policy question for
the United States is whether the federal government’s role in financing graduate medical education (GME) increases the number of physicians
trained and influences their specialty choices by subsidizing the
cost of training. Total federal GME
funding amounts to nearly $16 billion annually. Medicare is the
largest federal government contributor to GME, providing $9.5 billion — almost $3 billion for direct medical education (DME), to
pay the salaries of residents and
supervising physicians, and about
$6.5 billion for indirect medical
education (IME), to subsidize the
higher costs that hospitals incur
when they run training programs.
Federal Medicaid spending adds
another $2 billion for GME, and
an additional $4 billion comes
from the Veterans Health Administration and the Health Resourc-

es and Services Administration.
States support GME through nearly $4 billion in Medicaid spending.1
The conventional wisdom is
that increasing GME funding is
key to addressing any physician
shortages, will lead to the production of more residents, and reduces the financial burden imposed by becoming a physician.
This wisdom results in advocacy
for increasing DME funding. But
we would argue that DME financing does little to offset the cost
of training physicians — that
residents essentially pay the full
cost of their training, while the
DME program simply transfers
money to recipient hospitals. IME
is more controversial, in terms of
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both the accuracy of the costs that
are reimbursed and the underlying
concept — paying institutions
more because they spend more,
rather than because they provide
higher value. Such cost-based reimbursement runs counter to the
direction in which health care reimbursement is heading. Moreover, even cost-based reimbursement requires accurate knowledge
of costs, ideally marginal costs,
but few providers know their cost
structure.
In his theory of human capital,
Nobel Laureate Gary Becker explains why economists believe that
residents, not the hospital where
they obtain their training, bear the
full cost of their education: they
accept lower wages during training that offset training’s significant costs.2 For example, if the
total cost of training a resident is
$80,000 annually but his or her
services generate $130,000 in hos-
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can and do practice wherever they
wish. The point is not that general training should not be supplied but that it should not be
subsidized; similarly, another job
involving a substantial generaltraining component, such as a
new MBA’s on-the-job training in
reading balance sheets, will have
a lower salary than business jobs
for which fully trained personnel
are hired.
Why are residents paid wages
whereas medical students pay tuition? Both receive some amount
of training and education and
provide some amount of services,
but the relative valuation of and
time devoted to services received
and services provided differs dramatically between residents and
medical students.
Medical students provide relatively minor amounts of service,
acting mostly as apprentices or
observers. They are primarily receiving a costly education in basic
and clinical sciences, and they
generate minimal revenue; thus,
they pay tuition for the education
they receive.
Residents receive some direct
educational benefits, and their
practice during training can incur
costs for the hospital; for example,
they tend to order more tests and
services than fully trained physicians do. But unlike medical students, residents provide substantial
amounts of service to patients,
thereby generating substantial
revenues for their hospitals, particularly after the first year of
residency. That residents tend to
be paid similar salaries regardless
of their specialty or year of training, even though their net contributions vary substantially along
both these dimensions, reflects a
decision by the institutions to effectively transfer revenues from
later years to early years and
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from more lucrative specialties to
less lucrative ones.
This theory is well known to
most economists, and there is
empirical evidence that strongly
supports it. If GME funds were
subsidizing resident salaries,
those salaries and the numbers
of residency positions should have
changed when GME funding was
adjusted. As the graphs show,
however, despite large changes
in GME funding, residents’ salaries have remained constant over
time; indeed, not only did the
number of residents not decrease
when GME monies were reduced
but it actually continued to increase after several years of adjustment.
In 1983, Medicare introduced
the prospective payment system
for hospitals and made the distinction between DME and IME. The
1997 Balanced Budget Act (BBA)
reduced DME payments by $1 billion (in 2012 dollars) over 5 years
and reduced IME payments by
$8 billion over the same period.3
These substantial reductions in
program funding were not met
with any changes in residents’
salaries — a finding that is inconsistent with the claims of
teaching hospitals but consistent with those of economists.
The BBA also capped the number of residency positions that
would be supported by Medicare
at 1996 levels, in order to curb
the financial incentive for hospitals to add more residency positions. As the graph in Panel B
shows, there was a hiatus in the
growth in positions immediately
after the BBA was passed, but
growth rates returned to pre-BBA
levels within 5 years.
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We know that hospitals would
counter that GME cuts hampered
their financial performance and
that this poorer performance adversely affected their ability to treat
patients. But that claim is inconsistent with the findings of studies that have examined the effects
of the BBA payment cuts on patient outcomes: there were no
negative effects on mortality rates
or process measures of care.4,5
All this evidence is consistent
with the view that residents bear
the cost of their own training,
which would mean that GME
funds are treated as general monies going to their institutions; in
fact, these funds are often used
in ways that are difficult to trace,
assess, and justify.
If the policy goal of federal
funding for GME training is to
alleviate physicians’ indebtedness
or to encourage more medical
school graduates to go into primary care practice, other strategies may be more effective —
such as offering selective loan
forgiveness or vouchers to offset
tuition for trainees who opt for
careers in primary care. Such
strategies directly benefit the recipient physician instead of the
training institution. Alternatively,
if the current training system is
not preparing residents adequately
to practice using team-based
strategies or to focus sufficiently
on improving health care outcomes, GME monies could be targeted for activities directed toward those goals, with appropriate metrics verifying the outcomes of the training.
A different justification often
given for federal residency funding is that it provides hospitals
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that treat indigent populations
with a needed financial infusion.
But with the Affordable Care Act
providing coverage for many poor
and low-income Americans who
were previously uninsured, that
justification is substantially weaker than it was in the past.
Ultimately, it is important to
recognize that achieving the goals
that have been deemed desirable
for 21st-century health care will
require much more than expanding the GME program under the
pretext of solving the physician
shortage; we must instead ensure
that limited public monies are
spent in ways that achieve clearly
articulated goals.
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